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WAS IT A GOOD INVESTMENT ? upand by thn fact that sbo was among 

j unsympathetic people. Indeed, wo 
have feared very serious consequences. 
She has been in the state of stunned 
apathv from which a reaction is often 
fearful Hut now it is possible to dis 
miss anxiety. She is where she will 
be most carefully tended and where she 
will find the rest and thn religious at
mosphere which she needs.

“But is it not possible that her 
father’s friends may give trouble when 

been taken to a

“ could one dare to ;tense whisper, 
hope—then ?”

“Even then it is not for us to pass 
“ For what

you, though, indeed, I doubt whether 
there is any suffering worse than what 

It is not

h Can vou loan me 82,000 to establish 
small retail business ?".A-H/MTITB. tor

myself in a 
inquired a young man not yet out ot 

of a middle aged gentleman.
COULD HARDLY WALK joyvou are enduring now. -- ---- ,,, ,

strantre—this state—after such a blow judgment, he answered, 
as has fallen on vou. Hut the sharpest are our judgments based upon, 
form ol grief would be more easily Surely the narrowest and most incotm 

CHAPTER XXX. ! „ g plete knowledge, Who can read
Kzerton was proceeding very leis- „oh! ye8,” sho said, with a deep- another’s mind and soul ? Who can 

urelydown the stair on his way out, drawn b;eath, “much more easily draw the line where prejudice and

israe—ruSh.iwsr™.
of each step as he laboriously took it— He 10okcd at the pale face with a error in the scale e*a“f 

» for D’Antignac was not mistaken in faint, 8ad smile. “ You human !” he and regards every human frailty with
TWO YEARS ^rlki„g that it was a pain to him to #aid „ And do you not know that it tenderest mercy. So let « leave the

fdEj- - • „ move-when about half way down he , whe„ a nature feels most acutely dead in Ills hands, with this a s .
^Suffering " countered a lady whose approach he that BUch a result as this occurs? Tell confidence : tha h®v®"L for which it

had been too preoccupied in thought to paused for a moment- eternity occupy the place lor which it
notice. He paused for her to pass, „ wheu you heard of your father s is «tied, end that whatever good i relative8 _ here, at least —
lifting his hat, but scarcely Sla,ic'n” death, how was it with you? ' tention, whate er g ̂  d 'h is therefore absolutely, though
at her ; and it was only after she had „ u waH like a blow that struck me plead will most surely be allowed in its anai sot is ^ |
passed that the idea of her identity to the earth,” she answered. “ 1 re- I behalf. . “No relatives here !” repeated M. de I
dawned on him. lie turned as he still mber nothing but the sense of being Ar,nu|ft a'd ,u" JV’T'lfoich she still Marigny, who seemed very much in-
stood where she had left him-turned CVUhhed by the awful horror, by the but she lifted the hand which she stiU Mar gj, ™ uo doubt 8he has rela-
so suddenly as almost to lose his bal- realization that , should never see him held to her lips, and then they were res „
a,ice—and looked after her. All that again and that he had parted from me silent together ^ a 6Pa^ ol time .. 0n her mother’s side, very likely ;
he saw was a tall, slight figure in deep in anger. Then came unconscious which ne ther ot them coui ted. but I do not know who or what they
mourning just disappearing from sight and when I waked I was like The silence was bioken by the u On her father’s side—” Here the
as his eye fell on it. Was it or was it ^ c„:d and Hfeless. I think it expected entrance of Heleim. and ̂ ak„“aU8ed and looked at Helene,
not Armine ? It struck him as iathei lnight have been different if 1 had been when she saw the slender, dac ' r0SH at oncH> and| saying some
a strange coincidence that, having met mong tbose of whose sympathy I felt ligure kneeling by her brothel bout removing her bonnet, left
Ml è d’Antignac an hour before as he su ^f I had had even one friend near she was for a moment fairly startled, thing about
was on his way to visit Mile Duchesne, me But_ you 8ee, 1 had not. I was Then she came td" ed There was a moment’s silence after
he should uow meet the latter hen.. with Grangers, with people whom I claination ot pleasure - the door ciosed behind her, and then
lint everything connected with Ar- disliked and dreaded, and what could the girl, who rose to meet her. D’Antignac said :
mine seemed strange now ; and. after grief be to them? I believe they Xou h''"'e not been a m m, t ., j fael bound t0 tell you, Gaston,
all it had been arranged that she frightened 0f me. At least they of my mind since we Pa««d, she ^ ^"eft behind him a dis
should come to the ü’Antignacs. He I |eft me alone, and when I roused suiiic said , anil am . must" make closure which concerns you very 
was not certain that the figure of iemly t„ 8p(!ak of leaving them they hnd you here f ^''w.vou^imtst make closure ^ ^ ^
which he had obtained but a moment I d [|0 oppo8itloa. I think they up youi mind to stay i ered proofs of the marriage ot his
r; glimpse was hers, but he thought were g,ad t,| fet mu g0.” bvmg all that you need. Lou must ered

And he was right. “ And when you first felt yourselt I n°t away ag»™. ” The vicomte looked surprised, but
D’Antignac’s face still wore the look I f here did you go?” ashed D’An She must do exactly 1 more incredulous. “At this late date,”

of anxiety which had followed the re- tignac wishes," said D Ant gn.e s calm voice more^nyeüo^^ ^ probable.
tiring form of his late guest when a ,,, went back to the only place 1 before Annine could atlhw _ if she When and where did he discover the
low knock at his door half startled him, cou,d call home<- sb„ answered-” to not trouble her with insistence ,fahe ™ ana
it sounded so like Armines lamlllal the apartment I had left with him, I does not wish to stay. Leave hei [U P ,, It appear8 that he had never seen 

tap. Not conceiving that it could be knowiDg 80 nttle how 1 would return. tree. , f H them himself, but that he believed inher, it was with reluctance that, on a .. And the— he sai(1, “ where did Armine gave him a glance of g ate hem mm , testimony of the
repetition of the knock, he responded, you g0 tude ’’ Ton are . ways as w.se^as their ^ Qf your a out upon - & ^ merchan;

srtstr h„ .Jaw» s- -, assw»- -1xasat; aa. ■xsasrs, a -“ n- ^—*'1-” - »■-
differently from what one expects. d h her eyes dilate with the is a better time than to-morrow, have revealed it, thinking that week. . „ ho
D’AnUgnac was well aware of this Hrst look of angai8h that had been in said. » But I will not press you smee „wn terms tor the /‘Good inormnc, lepl.ed he
truth, and had therefore formed no de- th(;m Raoul says that I must not ; though I b«Xure ! Jut I doubt his knowing chant, blandly. haPPJ to see you ,
Unite imagination—or thought he had „ 0h , how could I ?” she cried, think that s°mei‘mes people nm allvthing 0f any real importance.” bave a. seat ' "

By special arrangement with tnepubU* formed lione-of how Armine m>Sht “ How could I use my freedom to do little compulsion for th g • At least it is easy to put the matter tray®, dicing
.,.,ywe ara abla to c*^ a namberof tb. when ho saw her first that which his last act endeavored to ‘She needs somethmg m°re ju8t He assured Duchesne that . " m t-ànr n said ■

1“.rxr,HisA,,ar.-Wrgrjiiias.fJi
He "had "looked forward „ ‘‘ ^ ^"’Antignac looked surprised : an air n^in Washington ;tree, and called

to'this first meeting with anxiety, “mdsforaminute or two: but pres- but she was in the, hebU of^obeying 0^; brings the matter down Purpose ’’
have it.Withfnreach.amt rnfertoiUcont.nU (,agerne8S, aud, it must be confessed, I ntly h(J said gently, “ And so the her brother s directl0“ wl‘bb" q^9d t0 a poi„t which can be easily verified. Mr. Hawlev,
'ilmiiiil. sskc.t If tbu Is really th* wtth some curiosity ; but he did not be 8trUggle stin goes on—you are still I tion, so she left the bonnet ! I shall go to Dinan at once.” al.uu- mi rn vised at this announce-
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary ijeve ^ possible that, prepared a8 1 torn in two, as it were, by a divided I when she returned with h 1 “ That is scarcely worth while, since evidently P ■ think of loan-

wTfôï Change, anything could aur- ^gfonce^I' Well, this’ is" no time to on she was struck by the expression of anoJbat pe“ou intends going to-
prise him. lie was mistaken : he was preach t0 you> s0 I will only ask one Armine s face. ^ Pa^« lm morrow. " said D’Antignac. smiling. that *u ,A „ • Ued Mr Bar.

r^Æa’r^f^Sn to his side with her accus- ^n-.to whom is your allegiance £«..1 po^ ^ brQken . the lips ton. “ Mr. Strosser is a young
rnssme! tomèd quiet tread, and, as he raised .. f sapp08e tbat I should say to were tremulous instead of set.and the * s„ laf fromthat, a person who ot' ^ to'Succeed m wha't-

d"!' “‘f, himself and held out his hand, she took l 8he answered wearily. “ But I deep, dark eyes seemed lull ot in mplains that he could not induce a^r'b‘ u^delktake8 -
SBSr01 ‘ , „ it in the. clasp of her own, saying : do not feel tbat any more than I feci measurable sadness. D Ant, nac 1 Duchesne t0 manifest the least evf,r,vrhans li. ” replied Mr. Hawlev.

,‘^Ç^îSJWtKS ys-'SKT.S5* 1. a-* * 1 •“•‘-"•“'•ter “ “ !"*£'»*£&!■**
SESSSœï «2^—béI-

ary,” writes Mr. w. scott, of Lancaster, Ont <• And, if I couli, how gladly I would | think I am forsaken by ba"aa "ltn h(1 0fteu dis- of whom >'nu have heard me speak, t ot that kind.”
AddreM THE CATHOLIC RECORD have come to you long ago _ But I And this is my punishment, no ^ d° ° who was with Duchesne at the time ot ,,Then here is a fine opportunity to

could not. And now-now that I am doubt_ for f6ncying that I was called did ,eave Armine the accident, and therefore received ^ may prove bet,er than the
free—I feel as if 1 were dead , as î I 1 upon t0 alicnate and wound my father I ,, r left he/ in Verv good hands,” his last words. . . 8t0ck in the bank. As for myself, 1

“ :r - s«85WftWfaa.t

“Sit down ” said D’Antignac quietly blood, and you are not capable now I h ^.bbe Neyron, to whom you send „ he did not verify it for him-
-she was still Standing-” and we seeing anything in Its true light and self-seek out the proofs and assert his oral minutes, and then arose to depart

•ï, ii. i ; ■ •’ I true proportions. When you alienated I i{. ,,, . @nd ^er to him,” said I . . vn “ If you do not teel disposed to shai i
W‘“ Yes, 1 want you to talk to me,” she your father you werei wD'Antlgnnc quietly. “ I did not men a,,,Xn doubt' be intended to <lo so, with me in this enterprise, I shall ad 
said ■ “ But let' me stay close to you self more deeply than y ou wounded hi „ame.” and thought, like many another man, vance the whole sum inyselt.
alid hold your hand.” . .î^t'oo mme nossible hat th God “Did vou not ? Well, at all events, Zt he had Unlimited time in which to Saying which, he left the store.

SI,,. km.it down by his side, resting and it is no moic possible that the G understood. We had not been a(.t ]!ut ,f vou remember, the time •
her hand, which still clasped his 'vh0'“ f °U th|ban^^rthe «in shou long in the church when she turned to which ,,lapsed between his leaving Ten years have passed away since
strongly, upon the edge of th,- couch, toisake you thau that the-un hou in(,Ka|)d said that 8he would like to see Brittanv and his death was very short. tbo occurrence of the conversation i <
There was so much force in the grasp Withhold its lfoh . ’ 1 i° 1 ' him, if I thought it possible. I went There was a minute’s silence. Then (,mdcd in the preceding dialogue, and
of her lingers that he understood his mind and spmt, -uid . n^ you can lo in ( ire_ alld fortunately found him tbe vicomte said: “The matter must Mr. Barton, pale and agitated, is 
sister's fear ot a sudden convulsive re- teel this. Ihe inaenMnimj wnit disen,,aged, so 1 sent her to him, while certain|y be investigated at once, standing at the same desk as when
action to this unnatural calm. ™ long and ntènse mnotion and 1 remained in the church. It seemed wm y*x give me the address of this first introduced to the reader’s atten

“ I know what is the matter, he îesult of long and intense emotion a a tQ mfl that t waited a long time ; but M Egertou?” tion. As page after page ot his pon-
with the utmost calm- struggle. Do not try to rouse} ou tlv sho returned, and with her “if you will ring the bell, Cesco devous ledger was examined, his

sell, for the very effort will defeat he ^ who told me when we shall fifld you one of his cards,” said de5pair became deeper and deeper,
went out together that he thought the jrAntignac. “ Never having any | at iast be exclaimed :
best thing she could do would be to go need t0 pay visits, I do not burden my 
to a religious house for a retreat, to miud with remembering where people 
tranquillize her and prepare her for live That is one advantage of being 
the reception of the sacraments. Of a fixture.”

I could not but agree wilh him, Cesco came : the card was speedily

IBV
CHIUSTIAN IlEID bis teens,

who was pouring over a pile ol ledgers 
of one ol the 

Boston. The

(IN ACCOUNT of

rheumatism
P, H. FORD

he
in the counting-room 
largest establishments in 
person addressed turned toward tin- 
speaker, aud, regarding him lor a 
moment with a look of surprise, m

fee
cr<

ft!
y \ • . wl

—Ol —

Quachitz City, La..
After

th
wl

qui red :
“ What security can you give me, 

Mr. Strosser?”
“ Nothing but my note, replied the 

young man promptly.
“ Which I fear would be below par 

in market,” replied the merchant,

th; m
M

thev find that she has 
convent ?" asked the vicomte.

“I do not think there are any ot her 
father’s friends who have the right to 
interfere with her at all, replied 

“She has, as far as 1 can

tt
B
al
tl

IS CURED
—BY—*

tiit: use of

h
smiling.

“ Perhaps so,” said the young man, 
“but Mr. Barton, remember that the 

the time muir
,/.. f \Vp

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
y

boy is not the man ;
when Hiram Strosser s note will 
readily accepted as that of any

»
<1come

......... lint I i-'sd'l hiU.I.> Wd>
s.... ....... ... lb'l Siwiints. Ark.. oi

nnili-icnt helped m- 1er us o!
tin1 com plaint rv- 
i,nilly afflicted as ©:

be as 
other man.”

“True, very true,” replied Mr 
Barton, mildly, “but you know busi 
ness men seldom loan money without 
adequate security - otherwise they 
mi<rht soon be reduced to penury.

At this remark the young man s 
countenance became deathly pale, ami 

silence ot several

(

t
t

and the
time being; but w 11 
turned ami 1 was as

\x, r's Sarsapsrllla 1-clnK recom- c. 
i: ended. I resolved to try II. “nd. alter g|

ter'sKSarsaparillal
having observed a 
moments, he inquired in a voice whose 

indicated his deep disappointtones
ment :

“Then you
can vou ?” , t

“Call upon me to morrow, and I wn 
reply,” said Mr. Barton 

retired.

cannot accommodate me,Admitted j!

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR °j
OOP 0.000 o.S.?.£°°.P-?-?.S.S£ ° "“^1 give you a 

and the young man
Mr. Barton resumed his labors at 

the desk, but his mind was so much 
upou the bov and his singular errand 
that he could not pursue his task with 

and, after having
N.Ÿ.I B£IL-METALmMsA. “ATALOGUESemCES FREY

any correctness ; , , ,
made several sad blunders, he closed 
the ledger, and took his hat, and went 

the street.
rruRiNE
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these interroga

man
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stone, 
ter with me.
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Ss| Mr. Barton observed a silence of sev

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. uf Toronto, Ltd.
NI'KCIAI.IIES!

High-class English and Bavarian HoppoA Aloe. 
XXX Porter! and Stout.
Pilscmor Lager of world-wide reputation.
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said, speaking
E;=ib!‘SBo:S;'î,i?i| while Shf’wiU Ç through the 

have been Uvlng in a state of tension darkness, and the voice ot God will 
for a loll'” time and the last terrible speak to your soul.
shock has for the present deadened She. looked up at him gratefully, 
shock has ' 1 • never “ Your voice gives me comfort, she
sensation. It will wauc a0am, .in,„ HP<r 1 hive fp.lt It seems coursea 2s. ssrÆrÆ r* s saa* =« vs ax «ra-1 =,. * ».»s&r ”t ‘"""S-Æ sxte-ss; vs rsrsi a ta ira s ■” n saar a-wasot k i mlo ess orf org1 veil ess. al f G 1 Ermine, and made such prépara- will let you know the result as soon as has bccome general, and my creditors,

had notwithdrawn his face, if I eould wi n „eoded It did not take sibl(/ Tell me this, however : did panic.8tricken, are pressing m my
go back to the b ^a 'fhn -^s t0 maUe these, and, to my sur- l|]e. imehesne mention the matter to papers to be cashed. The banks re
?‘,a fbrt",Rh; ?aKt°h’er? If î nraved prise, I found her for the iirst time u-r fuse mo credit, and I have not the
1 think ot m> tathm . P «J > manifesting something like eagerness “Tome? Not at all. it did not meaU8 t0 meet my liabilities.
c0" “ ‘ praf„;,., ,ntivnae in the and interest. ‘ It is what I want,’ she secm t0 be in her mind in the least. L.ould pa8S this crisis, perhaps

Why not. said AnUgnacin - ‘ to get away from the world — Set vour mind at rest with regard to r U again, but it is impossible ; my
, f'^oi^Wng influence upon not even fo hear an echo of it - for a , Can assure you of one. thing : arè importunate, and lean

such A la,"Cu’^l"'/’ 11 ' .,xni,,Ld time.’ So when we drove to the con that h poor Duchesne's hopes prove not much longer keep above the tide,

blà,madas he "coTd:0 orcom" better P'^’t.^KLTl cluld t0M.

fortin.” delusion, but such as the in satistaction. ltus is all that l coma b|owl is whllt Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigorously Would that sum be sufficient to 
-1' 1, - v of the Church allows have desired for her, and more than I tt hts, and it is always victoriousinexpeUmn Ueve you -r 

finite cnfviit\ et the vn .lien <uio , lanrw'il Ht»r wounds will fmi taints and uivintf the vital fluid the I ,, n

b„ nronounciiig a iudgment upon and when we. see her again she will be disea9es. Strosser, as he stepped up to the desk,

srtteï .t;? trsrs ss.v"“ ™.—^ -r:;:; ss’sss-i.te srssi ~. sa. ‘ .. “She must have suffeied terribly ket tbat lt ;s sometimes difficult to tell her that it was from \ ou I recei
wistfulness ware from the shock of her father s death, whichbuy ; but if we had a cough, a cold monev t0 establish myself in business 

Oh . what pain al u . . 8aid M de. Marigny, who had listened 0r any affliction ot the throat or lungs, no ,, ■; that debt was canceled sev
in the dark eyes as they looked up at su'd .u. no J. Interest and would try Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. uui tnai o.vtnn ashim now, and what nervous strength to the conversatio - Those wiio have used it think it is far ahead eral yeRrs ago, replied . . >

In the slender finders that clasped attention. , of all other .preparations recommended for a ray ot hope shot across his tioubie.u
in the sienaev iuibcls umv „ y answered D Antignae, “and aurh complaints. The little folk like, it as it mind

his hand. the shock was intensilied by the cir- is as pleasant as syrup. “Trim ” renlied Strosser, “but the
.................——• **
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“lam ruined—utterly ruined !”
inquired Iliram Stros- 

who entered the counting-room in 
to hear Mr. Barton’s remark

“ How so !
ser,
season

“The last European steamer brought 
of the failure of the house ot
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